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QuartetT:akesThird.Incompet.Ition
The Lafayette string Quartet won third place

in    the    Portsmouth    (England)    International
StringQuartetcompetition.

ThequartetreceivedthehonorApril10.The
onlyotherAmericangrouptoplaceinthe finals
wasthefifthplacesierraQuartetfromthewest
Coast.  First- and  second-place quartets were
from     England    and    France,     respectively.
Twenty-four  quartets  were  accepted  for  the
competition,whichishe]deverythreeyears.

The  musicians   received  $4,000  in   prize
money.  Also as  part of their prize, they  per-
formedintwoconcertsonAprill1and12.

The  quartet-in-residence  performed  Quar-
tct in C Major, Op. 20, No. 2 by I+aydn, The
Pri.ncess /.n the Garden by Edward Applebaum

aind  _Quartet  in  F  Major,  Op.  59,  No.  1  by
Beethoven.

Violinists   Ann   EIliott   and   Sharon   Stanis

performed   on   violins   borrowed   from   the
Cleveland Quartet. Stan is played a stradivarius
and  Elliott  performed  on  a Guadagnini.  The
Cleveland  Quartet  coaches  the  LSQ  at  the
Eastman   School   of  Music,   where  the   LSQ
studiesonfellowship.

Other quartet members are cellist Pamela
HighbaughandviolistJoannaHood.

Travel arrangements were provided by Oak-
land University.

Recently the quartet won first place and the
grand prize in the Fischoff National Chamber
Music Competition in Indiana.

April 22, 1988

SBAReceivesAccreditation
forUndergrad,GraduatePrograms

The School  of Business Administration has
received  accreditation  for  its  undergraduate
and  Master  of  Business  Administration  prc+
grams.

The   American    Assembly   of   Collegiate
Schools of Business in St. Louis, Mo., informed
the   SBA   on   April   11    of   its   decision.   The
announcement was made at the annual meet-
ingoftheAACSBinDallas,Texas.

Of the 65 7 domestic educational institutions
which  are  members  of the AACSB,  only  38
percent have AACSB accredited business pro-
grams. Oakland's School of Business Adminis-
trationjoinssixotherpublicMichiganuniversi-
ties whose business programs are accredited
by the AACSB at both the undergraduate and
graduatelevels.

Dean Ronald M. Horwitz says the accredita-
tion confirms that the OU  School of Business
Administration has met the rigorous standards
of the  AACSB  regarding  quality  of  students,
curricula, quality of faculty, and support serv-
ices for its students.

`'Accreditation  of  the  Oakland   University

School  of  Business  Administration  programs
willbroadenopportunitiesforstudents,faculty
members  and  alumni.  Accreditation  will  be
particularly  beneficial  to  students  following
graduation,''Horwitzadded.

Faculty members wi 11 benefit from access to

grantsandawardsthatarelimitedtoaccredited
institutions.  The  SBA  will  also  gain  from  the
accreditation   when   it   recruits   new  faculty
members,sincesomeprefertoteachataccred-
ited schools.

As an accredited school, the SBA is eligible
to  apply  for  chapter  status  in  Beta  Gamma
Sigma and  Beta Alpha Psi,  national  honorary
business   and   accounting   societies,   respec-
tively.

The  SBA grew from  just seven  students  in
1963 to 1,000 in 1969, when it was known as
the  School  of  Economics  and  Management.
Today, about 2,000 students are enrolled in its
undergraduate programs;  another 300 are  in
the MBA program.  Until  students  reach their
junior year, they are considered  preLbusiness
majors. To be accepted into a major within the
school, students must have a minimum grade
pointaverageof2.8.

The SBA offers a Bachelor of science degree
and   a   Master   of   Business   Administration.
Majors   within   the   bachelor's   degree   are
accounting, economics, finance, general man-
agement,    human    resources    management,
management information systems and market-
ing.

A Board of Visitors consisting of prominent
businessleadersfromthroughoutsoutheastern
MichiganadvisesthesBAdeanandfaculty.

McvetyNamedoutstandingAP
Clare Mcvety has been named Outstanding

Administrative-Professional  employee  by  the
APAssembly.

The   general    foreman,   building   mainte-
nance,      in      Campus
Facilities   and   Opera-
tions  was cited  for his
``extremely               high

degree of cooperation
with others, his consist-
ently supportive role in
virtually all activities at
Oakland,       and       his
extraordinary  effort  in
promoting  the  growth
of the  university  since
its infancy," according      Mcvety
to the AP Award Selec-
tion Committee. The award includes a $1,000
stipend.

Early  in  his  career,  Mcvety  served  on  an
advisory   committee   which   enhanced   the
growth and direction of the OU Branch of the

MSU Federal Credit Union. Since then he has
servedasoneofitsambassadors.

One nomination  said of Mcvety,  ``Clare  is
the sort of employee who works quietly in the
background  but  makes  the  university  work.
Clare takes  real  pride in  his job, while never
forgetting the human touch, and his hard work
is one reason the university seems to function
sowell.,,

Other nominees were Roxanne Allen, Law-
rence   Bartalucci,   Marilyn   Broderick,   Frank
C[ark, Jean colburn, Vicky Hunt, Susan Jurkie-
wicz,  Katie  Kazarian,  Thomas  Kirchner, Jean
Kirsch-Sullivan,  Irene Lopez,  Dan MCDonald,
JeanMillerandstephanieRiley.

Selection  Committee members were Scott
Barns,  Elaine Chapman-Moore,  Peggy Cook,
Mel   Gilroy,   Mary   lsaacs,   Bruce   Johnson,
Margo  King,  Pain  Marin,  Kelly  Martek,  Cas-
sandra   Phillips,    Patrick   Strauss   and    Elinor
Waters.
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Cecarchavez

ChavezcontinuesEffortTowardGrapeBoycott
Cesarchavezistakinghiscaseforanational

table-grapeboycotttocourt.
`'We believe you American consumers are

the court of last resort," the president of the
United  Farm  Workers  of  America  said  in  a
speech April  14. This time the boycott isn't for
therighttoorganize,buttoprotecttheenviron-
mentandthehealthofworkers.

After  showing  a  film  about  hazards  farm
workers  face  because  of  pesticides,  Chavez
presented  his case for a boycott.  He and  his
supporters want to hit California growers hard
becauseoftheircontinuinguseofpesticides.

Ca][ing  farm  workers  ``the  most  exploited
group of workers in the history of the nation,"
Chavez  said  strong  pesticides  being  used  by
growers  have  contributed  to  deaths  among
workers and birth defects among children of
farmworkers.

Despite  state  and  federal   restrictions  on
pesticides, growers have not felt the power of
governmentenforcement,heexplained.

Pesticides1ingeronandwithingrapes,creat-
ing a hazard to consumers, Chavez said. The
Unitedstatesallowsuptofivetimesthetoxicity

that other countries al low for some pesticides,
he  added.  Consumers  must  demand  clean
food, he continued.

``[t'sabattlewecanwin."

Concerns of farm workers include the right
to  free  elections  to  determine  union  repre-
sentation,   collective   bargaining  agreements
and  testing programs to determine  pesticide
residueongrapesinthefieldsandinthestores.

Pesticides and other chemicals are used to
protect   grapes,   which   may   be   stored   for
months  before  they  reach  consumers.  Every
seven days when in cold storage, Chavez said,
grapes  are  fumigated  with  sulfites  to  protect
their  color  and  another  chemical  to  retard
spoilage.

"Pesticides   have   been   manufactured   for

only one  reason:  to  kill  living things,  and  I'd
likeyoutoknow,wearelivingthings."

Farm   workers  favor  protecting  crops   by
using   less-toxic   pesticides   and   introducing
insects  that  are   natural   predators  of  those
which harm crops.

Chavez asked the audience to emulate the
successful   1970   boycott   when   17   million

MoneyMarketoptioncomestocREFparticipants
The College  Retirement  Equities  Fund  has

introduced its Money Market Annuity Fund as
an   investment  alternative  for  accumulating
futureretirementbenefitsandpayingoutannu-
ityincome.

The   new   investment   alternative   permits
policyholders in the existing CREF stock fund
to allocate new premiums to the MMA and to
transfer   accumulations   between   the   CREF
stock fund and the MMA at any time. The new
fund   option   will   be   particularly   useful   to
persons  who  wish  to  have  a  hedge  against
sharpstockmarketfluctuations.

Interim relief permitting introduction of the
MMA   was   granted   by   the   Securities   and
Exchange commission on January 21. The SEC
registration  process for the  new  CREF  MMA
alsoembracestheexistingcREFstockfund.

The  addition  of  the  CREF  Money  Market
Annuity   provides   policyholders  with   more
opportunities   to   diversify   their   retirement
investments through periods of unpredictable
economic change. The fund  also offers flexi-
bility in tailoring a personal financial  security

program to fit changing circumstances over a
person'scareer.

Accompanying the MMA introduction  is a
major  change  in  the  frequency  with  which
CREFaccumulationunitsarevalued.Valuation
will now take place on a daily basis, instead of
monthly. Po]icyholders will be able to transfer
funds   among   the   CREF   stock   and   MMA
accounts or to TIAA (a fixedrdollar annuity) on
any business day. A new, automated toll-free
telephone service and  personal  identification
numbers will  facilitate  po[icyholders' transfer
transactions and premium allocation changes
among the  CREF  investment options,  and  to
TIAA.

AmericanssupportedtheUFW.
'`During  the   1970   boycott,   the   growers

couldn't sell a grape to sell their souls -if they
had souls,'' he said.

California  table  grapes  are  on  the  market
fromlateMaythroughseptember.Atthattime,
Chavez said, '`We ask you not to buy anything
thatremotelylookslikeagrape."

His  campus  visit  was  sponsored   by  the
Martin   Luther   King,   Jr./Cesar   Chavez/Rosa
Parks  Program  on  Hispanic Students College
Day. Earlier, he met with school students from
the  metropolitan  area to encourage them  to
continuetheireducation.

Dean Search Begins
inArts,Sciences

Provost  Keith  R.  Kleckner has appointed  a
search committee to seek a successor to Dean
Brian P. Copenhaver.

Copenhaver, dean of the Col lege of Arts and
Sciences,willresigneffectiveAugustl5totake
a  position   in  California.   David  J.   Downing,
mathematics, has been appointed acti ng dean.
Henowservesasactingassociatedean.

Search committee members from  arts and
sciences  are  Robert  Eberwein,  English,  chair-
person;   David   Daniels,   music,  theatre  and
dance;   Louis   Bragg,   mathematics;   Vincent
Khapoya,    political    science;   Janice   Schim-
melman,  art  and  art  history;  David  Shantz,
psychology; and Paul Tombou[ian, chemistry.
Also on  the committee are  Lizabeth  Barclay,
management and  marketing  in the School  of
Business  Administration;  and  Monifa Juman-
ne, special programs.

The objective of the committee is to have a
newdeaninplacebyAugustl989.

Ourpeople
Brief  items  from  the  university  com-

munityarewelcomeandmaybesenttothe
NewsService,104NFH.
APPOINTMENTS

•Hoda   S.   Abdel-Aty-Zohdy,   electrical
and systems engineering, has been selected
to chair a session on Dev/.ces, Process and
Statistical   Modeling  at  the  lEEE  Custom
Integrated       Circuits       Conference       in
Rochester, N .Y., in May.

•Diane    Wilson,    nursing,    has    been
appointed  a  member  of  the  Institutional
Review Board at St. Joseph Hospital  in Mt.
Clemens.  The  board  will   provide  major
assistancetothehospitalintheprotectionof
human subjects (staff and/or patients) from
risks secondary to the use of investigational
products   and   devices,   as   well   as   from
partici pation in investigational protocols.

•Penny Cass, nursing, has been elected a
member of the  Michigan  Nursing Associ-
ation'sstateNursingResearchcommittee.
PUBLICATIONS

•Jane         Briggs-Bunting,        journalism,

reported the cover story on Anatomy of a
P/ane Crash, the crash of Northwest 255 for
the April issue of i/.fe. She spent six months
on the story, crisscrossing the country inter-
viewing  family  and  friends  of  the  crash
victims.

•Frank A. Cioch, computer science and
en8ilneer.iT\8, wrote, The Impact of Object-
Oriented   Decomposition  on   Procedural
Abstraction,  tor  the  Journal   of  RASCAL,
ADA & MODU LA-2 .

•An   article   and   photos   by   Roberta
Schwartz,     journalism,     about    Australia
appearedintheApriI/MayissueofHer/.Cage
magazine.

•Qiuming Zhu,  computer science and
engineering, coauthored a paper with grad-
uate  student Chuanqiang  Liu  and  Nan  K.
Loh,  computer  science  and  engineering.
Tl`e paper, A Non-Determinate Control ler

The Oakland  University  News .is pub-
lishedeveryotherFridayduringthefalland
winter semesters and monthly from juneL
August.  Editorial  offices  are  at the  News
Service,104 North Foundation Hall, Oak-
land         University,         Rochester,         MI
483094401.  The telephone is 370-3180.
Copy deadline is noon  Friday of the week
precedingthepublicationdate.

•James   Llowellyn,   senior   editor   and
newsdirector

•JayJackson,staff writer
•Ricksmith,photographer

w/.th Lean/.ng Ab/.//.ty, will be published in the
conference  proceedings  of the  International
Control    Conference   at   the   University   of
Oxford, England, held in April.

•Anandi P. Sahu, business administration, is
author  (with   Lawrence  Meyer  and   Robert
Klelman)   Of  Some   New  Evidence   on   the
Darby-Feldstein    Hypothesis:    A    Note.    It
appeared  in  the  fall  issue  of the  Rev/.ew  of
Business and Economic Research.
PRESENTATIONS

•Marvin  ``Doc"  Holladay,  music,  theatre
and dance, will tour with the Dizzy Gillespie
band   in   late  June  and  July.  The  band  will
perform  in  France,  Germany,  Holland,  Italy,
TurkeyandEngland.

•Bruce J. Mann, Engl ish, presented a paper,
Tiennessee Williams' plays for an Empty Thea-
ter, at the University of Florida's Comparative
DramaconferenceinGainesville.

•OsaJackson, physical therapy, wi I I instruct
Innovations in Geriatric Neurological  Patient
Managementwithotherguestlecturersduring
the Special Tiopics Series in Physical Therapy,
whichisofferedbytheDivisionofcontinuing
Education,  the  Program  in  Physical  Therapy
and the School of Health Sciences. For details,
cal I 3 70-3120.

•Robert E. Ayers of Hunter College in New
YorkcitywasthevisitingscholarfortheMartin
Luther King, Jr./Cesar Chavez/Rosa Parks Prcr
gram  in  the  Physical  Therapy  Program.  He
taught  a  seminar  for  students  and  physical
therapy  clinicians  on  Lower  Extrem/.ty Anat-
omy.ThiswasAyers'secondvisit.

•Subramaniam Ganesan, computer science
and     engineering,     presented     A     M/.cro-
Processor Based System for Vibration Tlesting
ofA/.rcraft Structures at the American I nstitute
of    Aeronautics/Astronautics,     AAAI     Sym-
posium at OU. He also presented a paper, A
Multi-Processor  System  for  Process  Control
App//.cat/.ans,  at the ASEE Zone  11  meeting  in
Louisville.

•Anandi  P.  Sahu,  business  administration,
delivered a paper (with Robert Kleiman, busi-
ness admlnlstraton), The Investment Perform-
ance  of  the  Reverse   LBOs,   at  the  anr\ual
meetingoftheMidwestFinanceAssociationin
Chicago.

•Kathleen  Emrich,  nursing, will  give a pre-

sentation  on  adolescent  resistance  to  treat-
ment  for  the  Psychiatric  Nursing  Seminars:
Child  and  Adolescent  Topics  at  St.  Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Pontiac.

•Carol  Zenas,  nursing,  presented  Nurs/.ng
Research:  How the Staff Nurse Can  Make a
Difference in the Qual ity of Health Care atthe
Southeastern Michigan Medical Expo '88.

•Penny  Cass,  nursing,  presented  Cert/.f/.ed
Nurse-Midwives   Perceived   Position   in   the
Health  Care  System  and  PotentiaLI  for  Mobi-
//.zat/.on   at  the   national   convention   of  the
American    College   of    NurseMidwives    in
Detroit.

•Andrea  R.  Lindell  and  Carol  Zenas,  nurs-
ing, presented a five-week management train-
ing seminar for nurses on  management tech-
niques,  communication  skills  and  leadership
principles  in  the  long-term  care  setting.  The
Jewish Home for the Aged provided a $5,500
grant  for  the  program,  which  was  held  at
Borman Hall in Detroit.

CONFERENCES
•Roderic E. Righter, curriculum, instruction

and leadership, attended planning committee
meetingsfortheAssociationofTeacherEduca-
tion in Las Vegas.

•Thomas Windeknecht, computer science
and engineering, attended the Forum on AlgcL
rithmsandcomplexityatprincetonuniversity.

•W.  Dorsey Hammond, education, will be
the featured speaker at the International Read-
ing Association  Convention  in  Toronto  from
May  1-6.  He  will  speak  on  Comprehens/.on
Across the  Curriculum:  Process  and  Access.
He  presented a  lecture at the Western  Euror
pean  Annual  Conference on  Reading for the
Department of Defense International  Schools
inMunich,WestGermany.

•William    Moorhouse,    human    resource
development,    will     describe    the    human
resource development programs to the Ameri-
can   Society  for  Training  and   Development
National Conference in Dallas, Texas, on May
23.  His presentation will  include descriptions
of  the  undergraduate  bachelor's  degree  in
HRD,  specialization  in training and  develop-
ment, concentration in labor studies and devel-
opmentoftheproposedmaster'sofHRD.

RESEARCH
•Three School of Nursing faculty members

have received funding from the Teaching and
Learning  Committee  for their  projects.  Kath-
leenEmrichandMaryMittelstaedtarestudying
Develop.In8   the   Nursing   Care   plan:   New
Teach/.ng  Techn/.ques,.  Barbara  Russol,  Mary
Johnson,   Linda  Drobish  and  Pat  Tackitt  are
workjin8on Admission Criteria -Predictors of
Success,. and Mary Eddy is preparing Confer-
enceworkshopontheGerontologicalNursing
Implications for Faculty, classroom and Clini-
cal Experiences.

Jobs
Information  about  position  openings  is

available at the Employee Relations Depart-
ment,140NFH,orbycallingiz03480._

•Electronmicroscopytechnician,C-9,Departmentof
Biological Sciences.

From the Office of Research and Academic Develop-
ment:

•A5sociate director of research and academic devel-
opment (half-time)  - Applicants  must have a tenure-
track faculty appointment and  be a  research  scientist
qualified   to   serve   as   the   program   director  of  the
biomedicalresearchsupportgrant.

Reporting to the director of research and academic
development, the associate director is  responsible for
developing  initiatives  that  cultivate  externally  funded

grantsandcontracts.
The  associate  director  assists  faculty  and  adminis-

trative staff from a wide variety of disciplines with the
process    of    proposal    preparation.    Responsibilities
include:

1)Providingcriticalreviowsofexternalproposals.
2) Assisting in preparation of project budgets accord-

ingtoestablishedsponsorguidelines.
3) Promoting research and creative activities among

the faculty.
4)Ensuringinstitutiona[comp[iancewithappropriate

stateandfederalregulations.
5)CompilingtheRe5earchH/gh//.chtsnewsletter.
6) Serving as administrative liaison or chairperson for

the  Biomedical  Research  Support  Grant  Committee,
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, Biosafety
Committee,   and   Compliance  and   Radiation   Safety
Committee. In monitoring compliance with regulations

governing  handling of radioactive  materials,  the asso-
ciate  director  may  also  be  required  to  assume  the
positionofradiationsafetyofflcer.

Theassociatedirectorwillspendhalftimeinadminis-
tration  and  half  in  research.  Applicants  must demon-
strate success  in  research  and  scholarship,  be familiar
with policies and programs of federal, state and private
sponsors  of  research,  possess  excellent  communica-
tions   skills,   have  administrative  experience  and   be
familiarwithexperimentalresearchdesjgn.

Applicants should submit a letter of interest with v;ta
to  Mary  L.  Otto,  director  of  research  and  academic
development,  by  May  13.  The  starting  date  will  be
August 15.

IntheNews
Recent  appearances  before  the  media

haveincludedthefollowing.
•The Oak/and Press  interviewed Judith

Brown  about  her  research  on   husband-
to-wifeviolence.

•The   Detro/'t  News   interviewed   BIair
Vaughn  Anderson,  theatre,  about  Farther
West, the play which closed out the Center
fortheArtstheatreseason.

•John  Klemanski,  political  science, was
among the professors interviewed by The
Chronicle of H igher Education for al teairfure
story on Ask the Professor, a radio program
basedattheuniversityofDetroit.
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Bits
& Pieces
AcademicEdge
Speakswellofou

Al I faculty and staff are invited to joi n
AcademicEdgeToastmasters.

AcademicEdgeispartofToastmasters
International,  a  worldwide  network  of
cl ubs that offers members opportunities
to  improve their skills  in  public speak-
ing, listeningand leadership.

The  club  has  23  charter  members.
Provisional  officers  are  Dan  Lis,  presi-
dent; Pat Beaver, educational vice presi-
dent;  Beth  Kendall, administrative vice
president;      Karen       Hill,      secretary;
Claudette Kennedy, treasurer; and Dee
Lyons,sergeantatarms.

Meetings  planned  for  the  next  few
weeks   are   noon-1:30   p.in.   May   3,
126-1127       Oakland        Center,       and
noon-1 :30 p.in. May 17, OC Lounge 11.
Additional meetings will be announced
in  the  Events  column  of the  Oak/and
Un/.vers/.ty News.  Guests are welcome
atthemeetings.

Add Loh to List
NanK.Loh,engineering,wasomitted

from  the  list of President's C]ub  mem-
bers  furnished  by the  OU  Foundation
office for the April  8  issue of the Oak-
landUniversityNews.

You Can Learn Lotus
Registration  is  under  way  for  Lotus

1-2-3  classes  scheduled  for  Saturdays
fromMay7-June4.

Classes  will   be  from   9   a.in.-12:30
p.in. for beginners from the workplace
and home. Tuition is $150 and includes
an  instructional  package for  postelass
reference.

Classes    are    instructed    with    one
enro[lee per computer.  For details, call
the  Division  of Continuing  Education,
3 70-3120.

Healthcenterchanges
Spring,SummerHours

lf you get sick, do so according to the
following  schedule  at Graham  Health
Center.

From  May  2-31,  the  health  center
hours  will  be  8  a.in.-5  p.in.  Monday-
Friday for the clinic, and from  14 p.in.
forthephysician.

From June 6-August 26,  clinic hours
will   be   7:30   a.in.-5   p.in.   Monday-
Thursday and 7:30-11 :30 a.in. Friday for
the clinic,  and from  14 p.in.  Monday-
Thursday  and  8-11  a.in.  Friday  for the

physician.
The health center will be closed from

August22-26.

I-75WorkPicksUpPace
lf  you  haven't  ventured  along  I-75

recently,  you  may  be  in  for some  sur-
prises.

AAA  Michigan  reports two  lanes  in
both d i rections have been reduced from
12-feet   to   11-feet   from   Square   Lake
Road  to Joslyn  Road.  Segments  of the
freeway will be reduced from one lane
each way from 7 p.in.-6 a.in. Monday-
Friday  and  occasionally  on  the  week-
end.

The  ramp  from  northbound  I-75  to
westbound Square Lake Road has inter-
mittent  lane  closures,   with  one   lane
openatalltimes.

The  construction  work  is  part  of  a
major widening that will add two lanes
ineachdirection.

Correction
ln  the  April   8   issue,   David   Baker

Lewis was  inadvertently  referred  to as
``Baker" on subsequent references in an

articleabouthislectureoncampus.Our
apologiestohim.

DiabeticsMaysignup
The Meadow Brook Health Enhance-

ment     Institute    offers     an     exercise-
education    program   for   adults   with
insulin-and  noninsulinrdependent dia-
betes.

The program focuses on strategies for
life  enhancement.   Interested   persons
will  learn about exercise, nutrition and
self{are measures, and may participate
in three medically supervised exercise
sessionsperweek.

For  information,   call   Terri   Darren-
kamp,RN,at370-3198.

BigchangesinstoreforcampusRestaurants
Saga/Marriott plans to add spice to campus

diningthisfall.
Newingredientswillbeintheappearanceof

campusdiningareas.
Saga/Marriott,   campus   food€ervice   con-

tractor, plans to begin work in May on renova-
tions to the Oakland Center and Vandenberg
Hall.  The  project  was  set April  13  when  the
Board  of  Trustees  approved  a  new  five-year
Saga/Marriottcontract.

Carl Bender, food service di rector, said Saga/
Marriott plans to spend $850,000, primarily to
construct a ``Mainstreet U.S.A concept." Mar-
riott  Architecture  and  Construction  Division
will  handle design and construction. CompleL
tion  is targeted for September, although some
portionsoftheprojectwillbedoneearlier.

Renovations will  increase the formal dining
space on the main floor of the Oakland Center.
Changes planned include:

•JW & Company's Deli and Pizzeria -This
restaurantwil]replacetheareanowhousingthe
Oakland  Room  and  the  Lunch  Basket  Deli.
New windows and an attractive entrance along
the main north-south Oakland Center hallway
will create an airy atmosphere. New carpeting,
tablesandchairswillcreateadifferentlook.

Inside,dinerswillfindseatingforl90people
(about  double  the   Lunch   Basket  size).   Five
separate food  stations will  offer such  items as
salads,pizzaanddelisandwiches.

Customerswilltransacttheirbusinessateach
station,   rather  than  at  a  separate  checkout.
Bender says operating hours will be expanded
to   11   a.in.-11   p.in.  to  give  commuters  and
evening{lass  students  full  dining  opportuni-
ties.

•The Oakland  Room -Seating will  be for-108 persons. The Oakland Room will move to

the back of what is now the Lunch Basket, along Carl  Render  looks  over  plans  for  a  new____   _ _-____    ___.--_._-    r-_--_   -_-    _   -.-'.

:i;rri:::res. 8:fi¥n:aR:i# f::on:hjd;9s:S #:     dining area inthe oakland center.
Oakland Room will also have an entrance from          The oakland Room will have a new mobile
theeast-westhallway.                                                        buffet  line.  The  unique  buffet will  have  inter-

changeable modules to fit the needs of special
events.Hourswillremainthesame.

•ThelronKettle-RenamedtheHotshoppe
G ri I I, this food service wi I I have a hot-food bar.
Bender says hamburgers and hot dogs will still
beavailable,butthefoodbarwithdailyspecial-
tieswillbethemainfocus.

Shorter  hours  will  reflect  an  emphasis  on
breakfastandlunchservice.

•Beer Lake Yacht Club and  Ship's Store -
Thepresentmultipurposeroom,l\/loungeand
food store in Vandenberg Hall will change. A
seasonal outdoor deck will overlook the lake.
Bender says the service will  emphasize a deli
and   convenience   store   theme,   with   sand-
wiches,  snacks  and  other  items  available  for
eating in ortakingout. Hours will be 11 a.in.-11

P.in.
Bender adds that the  Beer Lake Yacht Club

will not accept residence-hall meal tickets. The
BLYC will  accept Munch  Money cards,  how-
ever, as will the other food services. The BLYC
willalsobeopentofacultyandstaff.

•Greenstuffs-Nochangesareplanned.
•Wild  Pizza -This  recent addition to the

Oakland   Center   serves   its   last   slices   once
construction   begins.   Summer  camp   partici-
pantswillusetheareaforcafeteriaservice.

Bender says that at the end of the fiveyear
contract, the university will own all the restau-
rant furnishings. This arrangement is similar to
those of past projects,  including Sweet Sensa-
tions,  which  becomes  university  property on
June i .

Saga/Marriott  developed  its  proposal  over
the  past  18  months.  Other  vendors  also  put
together proposals to assume the food-service
contract, but Saga/Marriott had the most exten-
sive  plan.  Bender acknowledges  strong com-
petition for the university contract was a factor
indevelopingtheproposals.

`T.ImetoTielltheTlruthAbouttheHumanFamily'
Racism  is  not a product of the ages,  but a

phenomenonofrecentcenturies.
It  results  from  attempted  mastery  of  one

culture over another and is not an inherent trait
ofindividuals.

With  those  cornerstones,  racism  has  split
nations and sapped their energies, said Asa G.
Hilliard.  The  educational   psychologist  from
Georgia  State  University  raised  awareness  of
racismduringlecturesApril6-7.

Hilliard   said   scholars  trace  racism  to  the
1400s    when    European    influence    spread
throughout the world and brought on slavery.
Taking  land and  political  control  came under
theguiseofhelpinga``backward''culture.

Europeans  feared  people  with  pigmented
skin,  Hilliard  noted,  and  sought to dominate
them.  These  people  of  different  colors  and
cu[turesmistakenlybelievedtheywereinferior
totheEuropeansandtheirmethods.

History    lessons    gloss    over   early,    well-
developed African and Mexican societies. Afri-
cans of the  1600s had an extensive university
system that attracted scholars from throughout
the  world.  The  strategy  of  racism  denies  the
importance   of  these  cultural   contributions,
Hi[liardexp]ained.

``History  reduces  people to one  line,"  Hil-

liard   said.   People   remember  Martin   Luther
King,Jr.,forsaying`'lhaveadream,''butcannot
quote his other speeches. Others become lost

Aboutthespeaker
Asa G. Hilliard, educational psychologist and histo-

rian,  has been a teacher,  researcher, school adminis-
tratoTandprofessionalwriter.

Hilliardhasspecializedinthestudyofpsychological
testvalidityincross{ulturalusage,childdevelopment,
improvedteachingmethodsandAfricanhistory,

He was  dean  of education  at  San  Francisco  State
UniversitybeforejoiningGeorgiastateuniversity.

Wiping
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Educators Must
Make an Effort

I.o Correct Mistakes
Of History

- Asa Hilliard

in  history,  like  civil  rights activist  Malcom  X,
who  is  ``Malcom  the  Tenth"  to  unknowing
youngergenerations,headded.

`'Amassiveefforthastobeputintooperation

to te][ the truth about the history of the world,
aboutthehistoryofthehumanfamily,"Hilliard
said.

Combatting  racism   requires  restoring  the
culture  of those  who  wish  to  practice  it and
viewing  it as equally  legitimate.  People  must
support the assumption  of group  identity,  he
said.

``Plurality  is  disturbing to Americans,"  Hil-

liard  said.  ``We've  developed  an  ideology  of
sameness, except some are more 'same' than
others."   Diversity  is  not  only  creativity  but
survival,headded.

Racism gal ned strength from false statements
attributed to supposed scholars from reputable

Lossofprofessorsaddensuniversity
Friends and colleagues of the late Professor

Anna  Dugan  of  the  School  of  Nursing  may
make memorial contributions to the American
Cancersociety.

Dr.  Dugan, 56, died April 8 at her home in
Grosse  Pointe  Woods  following  a  recurring
illness.

Dr. Dugan had a long h istory of teach ing and
scholarship  in the nursing field.  She attended
Western   State   College   of   Colorado,   then
received   a  diploma   in   nursing  from   Phila-
delphia General Hospital School  in  1954. She
obtained  her  master's  in  mental  health  and
psychiatric   nursing  from   Yale   University   in
1958.  Dr.  Dugan  received  master's and  doc-
torate   degrees   in   anthropology  from   Bryn

Mawrcollege.
Throughout her career, Dr. Dugan received

numerous research grants and awards for her
work,  and  published  a  number of articles  in
professional journals. She was active in several
professionalorganizations.

Before coming to OU  in  1984,  Dr.  Dugan
taught or was a consultant at Yale, University of
Bridgeport  in  Connecticut,  Alaska  Methodist
university, Neumann College in Pennsylvania,
CrozerLchester  Medical   Center   in   Pennsyl-
vaniaandseveralhospitals.

Dr.   Dugan   is   survived   by   her  widower
Patrickandthreedaughters.

institutions. As they advanced incorrect prem-
ises of inferiority of certain  races  before,  Hil-
liard said, scholars and political  leaders today
canpromotetruththrougheducation.

Hil1iardsaidtheeffectofhategroups1ikethe
Ku Klux Klan has been negligible compared to
thatofmisdirectedscholars.

Statements from  political figures  like Benja-
min  Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lin-
coln and  historian Arnold Toynbee have rein-
forced  racists' views. These leaders suggested
blacks were inferior to whites or incapable of
makingculturalcontributions.

Everyone should refrain from using the label
``minorjty group" to cloud who people are. ``lf

you lose your name, something else goes along
withit-youridentity,''hesaid.

``The memory losses, the cultural losses and

theidentitylossesaredisabling."
As for racists themselves,  Hilliard  said  they

suffer psychologically and have a ``perceptual
distortion."  They  see  what they wish  to  see,
blamethevictimandfeardifferences.

Yet, Hilliard also noted, people of all colors
and attitudes have something in common. '`Ten
thousand generations ago, everyone shared the
same parents."

BemisAccepts
StateEducationJob

University Trustee  Donald  Bemis has been
appointed  superintendent of state schools  by
thestateBoardofEducation.

Bemis, superintendent of Utica Community
Schools since April 1971, was appointed to his
newi post April  7.  He has been an OU trustee
since August 12,1984 but will have to give up
hisseatwhenheofficiallytakesoffice.

Bemis announced he plans to make school
financing   reform   a   priority  as   state   super-
intendent.

The new state superintendent has spent his
entire professional career with  Utica schools.
He started as a teacher in  1960 and later held
positions as counselor, adm i nistrative assistant
to  the  superintendent,  director of personnel,
assistant   superintendent   for   personnel   and
acting   superintendent.   His   predecessor   as
Utica superintendent, Phillip Runkel, was also
the   most   recent   state   superintendent.   He
resignedforapositioninhighereducation.
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D.Irector John Dovarasy Community Chorus C.lied for 25 Yeiears Of Mus.Ic
The director and the  150  members of the

Community  Chorus,  one  of the  university's
longest-running  community  programs,  were
honored by the university and the Division of
Continuing  Education  at  a  25th  anniversary
recognition dinnerApril 1 2.

JohnDovaras,directorfor22years,received
aplaquecitinghis'`enthusiasmanddedication
in directing the  University Chorus" from  the
Division  of  Continuing  Education.   Emeritus
Dean of Continuing Education Lowell  Eklund
madethepresentationatthedinnercelebration

attended by 158 chorus members, guests and
university representatives in the Oakland Cen-
ter.

The  chorus,  represented  by  President J.C.
Patterson, presented Dovaras with a di rector's
podium to begin the 26th consecutive season
inthefall.

Dovaras awarded certificates of distinction
to 16 members who have sung with the chorus
for more than 1 0 seasons. Certificates of honor,
commemorating the si lver anniversary chorus
season,werepresentedtotheothermembers.

Ketchum's New Textbook on Market
A   major  textbook  on   microbiology,  the

second written by Professor Paul A.  Ketchum
of the Department of Biological Sciences, has
beenpublished.

Microbiology:ConceptsandApplications.is
intendedforcollegestudentsstudyingbiology,
health sciences, agricultural  sciences,  natural
resources,   food   sciences   and   home   ecor
nomics.

Strubler to Run
for House seat

Davidstrubler,employmentandstaffdevel-
opment  manager  in  the  Employee  Relations
Department, has announced his candidacy for
theMichiganHouseofRepresentatives.

Strubler will run on the Republican ticket in
the 63rd  District.  He will  oppose incumbent
GordonsparksintheAugust2primary.

Strubler   says   issues   of  concern   to   him
include roads, taxes, education and economic
development.  ''Law and `public policy should
supportthebasicunitofsociety-the family.It
should also encourage and foster busi ness and
education which mutually support one anoth-
er.„

Strubler's commun ity involvement includes
the   Health   Advisory   Board   for   Rochester
schools, the Governmental Affairs Committee
of the  Greater  Rochester  Chamber  of Com-
merce,  Republican  Party  affairs  and  several
service   organizations.   This   winter   he   was
named one of five Outstanding Young People
ofMichiganbytheMichiganJaycees.

He and wifeAnn have a 1 6-monthold son.

The  text  is  illustrated  with  three  fu[l{olor
inserts   in   addition   to   more  than   500   line
drawings and photographs. Following the text
material  is  an  extensive  glossary,  index  and
three appendices, one each on units of meas-
ure,  classification  of  bacteria  and  scientific
terminology.

`'Our    knowledge   of   microbiology    has

expanded rapidly," Ketchum says, ''especially
in the areas of animal virology,  immunology
and genetic engineeri ng.  M/.crab/.o/ogy.. Con-
capts and App/t.cati.ons provides students with
the concepts behind this now knowledge and
emphasizes the  significance of microbiology
to  everyday  living  through   explanations  of
microbialapplications.

'`The textbcok's organization is designed to

make this exciting field accessible to students
who   have   had   little  or   no  formal   college
science."

Features include chapter outlines, `'focus of
this  chapter,"  key  points  highlighting  topics
within chapters, summary outlines, questions
and topics for study and review, and annotated
furtherreadings.

Ketchum received a bachelor's degree from
Bates College in Maine and his doctorate from
the  University  of  Massachusetts-Amherst  in
1969. He spent two subsequent years at Johns
Hopkins  University  in   Baltimore  before  he
acceptedhispresentpositionatou.

Ketchum  teaches  microbiology  and  con-
ductsresearchinthebiochemistryofinorganic
nitrogen  metabolism,  in  addition  to  his  text-
book writing.  He  dedicated  the  book  to  his
wifeNancyandtheirtwochildren.

The book has been published byJohn Wiley
&Sons,lnc.,ofNewYork.

Frank  P. Cardimen,  interim  director of the
Division of Continuing Education, read letters
from OU PresidentJoseph E. Champagne, who
congratulatedthechorus`'„.on25consecutive
seasons   of   performing   challenging   choral
musicand...representingwelltheuniversityin
itsoutreachtothecommunity."

ln another letter, David Daniels, chairperson
of  the   Department  of  Music,  Theatre  and
Dance,  sent  congratulations,  praising  '`...the
loyal  choristers  who  have  given  so  much  of
their time  and  talent over the  years  to  bring

Copenhaver Receives
lstchampagneAward

The  Women  of  Oakland   University  pre-
sented  the  first Champagne  Award  to  Kathy
Copenhaver for her significant contribution to
thegrowthoftheorganization.

Copenhaver received the award Apri I 1 1 at a
Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon in the Oak-
land Center. She was cited as a member who
has  been  ''in  on  the  ground  floor,"  having
helped   establish   the   by-laws  and   promote
Women of ou activities.

The award is named for Emilie Champagne,
a founding member of the organization, and
her husband Joseph, university president. The
awardistobepresentedannually.

The Women  of OU  also presented  certifi-
cates to members who worked on committees
andotherswhohaveassistedtheorganization.

Ray-BIedsoeserves
on G IVES committee

Wilma Ray-Bledsoe, vice president for stu-
dentaffairs,hasbeenappointedtothesteering
CommitteeofMetroDetroitGIVES.

Metro Detroit GIVES is a special  project of
the Community  Foundation  for Southeastern
Michigan.ThepurposeofMetroDetrojtGIVES
is to  increase charitable giving  in  the  metrcL
po]itan area. Metro Detroit GIVES is part of a
larger  national  campaign  organized  by  the
Independent Sector, a nonprofit membership
organization composed of 650 corporations,
foundations and voluntary groups established
in 1980.

The national goal, called Oar/.ng Goa/s for a
Car/.ng 5oc/.e[y,  is to double charitable giving
by   1991   and   increase  volunteering  by  50
Percent.

Organizing efforts of Metro  Detroit GIVES
began lastJune. Cochairs are Louis A. Weil  Ill,

president and publisher of The Detro/.t News,
and  Alfred   H.  Taylor,  Jr.,  chairman  of  The
KresgeFoundation.

Noninatious
Nominations from the faculty are still being

accepted for the undergraduate Distinguished
AchievementAward.

Nominations   should   be   sent  directly  to
Professor Geoff Brieger in  376  Hannah  Hall.
The   winner  will   receive   $500   during   fall
commencementactivities.

The award began last year. The first winner
was Joanne Hartson, who was cited for trans-
lating  a  Spanish  novel  in  an  effort  that  was
judgedtobe'`ofexceptionalquality."

Award  funds  come  from  the  annual  All-
University   Fund   Drive  and   recognize  out-
standing efforts in undergraduate scholarship,
regardlessofdiscipline.

State legislators and professionals from the mental AgingNetwork:RespondingtoChalnge.
health field will speak at the fifth annual Conference Featured expert speaker will be Gunhild 0.  Hag-

:#s::I:sto Lock          :::ie:,:cfa::n:ee;e'.:.th;::n%;ierd:f2b!:i:nf.::tJnuaunT
estad  of the  Institute  for  Social  Research  in  Oslo,Norway,andNorthwesternUniversityinEvanston,lllinois.

onAgr.ng                                Lutheran social services. Speakers will explore The Toregister,cal1370-3033.
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great  choral  works  to  life..."  and   Dovaras``...the man who by his enthusiasm and dedica-

tion  has  built this chorus  over the years  into
what it is today ... who is never content to rest
on his laurels, but is always thinking ahead to
nextseason."

The chorus is composed of nonprofessional
singers from various communities in the area.
Currently, 35 Oakland students are also mem-
bers. The chorus  begins  its 26th consecutive
season -the 23rd directed byJohn Dovaras -
inthefall.

Members, who come from all walks of life
and various professions and average 46 years
old, perform chal lenging classical music, often
large choral masterpieces with orchestras like
the Detroit Symphony and music notables like
Aaron Copeland and Dave Brubeck.

Information about joining the group may be
obtained   from   the   Division   of  Continuing
Education,370-3120.

Events
CUITURAL

until  May  15  -/apan  yesterday  at  Meadow
BnookArtGallery.Free.Call370-3005.

Until  May   15  -Harvey  at  Meadow  Brook
Theatre.Admission.Call370-3300.

May 5 -27th annual Piano Teachers Institute at
thecenterfortheArts.Admission.Call370-2035.

May 16 -Concerts-for-Youth Series with Lafay-
ette String Quartet,  11 :30 a.in. and  1  p.in., Varner
Recital  Hall.  Admission.  Sponsored  by Center for
theArtsandoaklandschools.

May 22 -Pianist Flavio Varani,  3 p.in., Varner
Recital Hal I. Admission. Cal I 3 70-3013.

FTCFTERA
April   25   -   The

Unorganized    Man-
ager,      a     four-part
video on  organizing
yourself  and  others.
Parts 3 and 4 (shown
twice) at 10 a.in. and
noon,     112    Varner
Hall. Registration not
necessary.    An    AP
Management    Train-
ing    and     Develop-
mentprogram.

April 27 -Master
of Business Adminis-
tration   open   house
for  nonbusiness  and
business  majors,  4€
p.in.,  Oakland  Cen-
ter   Crockery.    Con-
tinuous sessions will
be   held   on   admis-
sions    requirements,
GMAT  testing  and
370-3287.

Wit Love is Elwood P.
Dowd   in   `Harvey,'  the
season finale at Meadow
Brook Theatre.  For ticlt-
ets,call370-3300.

program   requirements.   Call

April   28-29   -   Fifth   annual   Conference   on
Mental  Health and Aging, sponsored by the Con-
tinuumcenter.Call370-3033.

May3-AcademicEdgeOoastmasters)meeting,
noon-1 :30 p.in.,126-127 Oakland Center. Guests
welcome.

May  11  - Board  of Trustees,  5  p.in.,  Oakland
CenterLoungell.

Mayl6-Apollol5astronautJamesB.Irwinwill
speak at the Greater Rochester Area Prayer Break-
fast, 6:45€:59 a.in., Oakland Center. Call Robert J.
MCGarry,  vice president for finance and  adminis-
tration,at370-2445.

May 17 -Academic Edge IToastmasters) meet-
ing,  ncon-1 :30  p.in.,  Oakland  Center  Lounge  11.
Guestswelcome.
ATHLETICS

April 23 -Basebal I with Ferris State university, 1
p.in.,Lepleysportscenter.

April  24  -  Baseball  with  Grand  Valley  State
University,1 p.in., Lepleysportscenter.

May  1   -  Baseball  with  Saginaw  Valley  State
Un iversity,1 p. in., Lepley Sports Center.

May 5 - Baseball with Calvin College,  1  p.in.,
LepleySportsCenter.

May 9 -Baseball with Sienna Heights College,
1:30p.in.,LepleySportsCenter.

May  14-15  -Great  Lakes  Sectional  Fencing
Championship at Shotwell{ustafson Pavilion with
morethan200entrants.Call370-2020.
TOURS

Meadow Brook Hal I is open Sundays, no reserva-
tions  needed.  Stately  Dinners  are  held  monthly,
reservationsrequired.Call370-3140.

COURSES
The   Division   of  Continuing   Education   offers

classes. Call 3 70-3120.
TheContinuumCenterhasworkshopsandsemi-

nars.Call370-3033.
TheKenMorrisCenterfortheStudyofLaborand

Work  has  released  its  spring  schedule.  Visit  270
SFHorcall370-3124.

Meadow  Brook  Health  Enhancement  Institute
offersanexerciseeducationprogramforadultswjth
insulin-  and  noninsulinrdependent  diabetes.  The

programfocusesonstrategiesfor1ifeenhancement.
Interested persons will learn about exercise, nutri-
tion and selfoare measures, and may participate in
three  medically  supervised  exercise  sessions  per
week.Cal1TerriDarrenkamp,RN,at370-3198.

CONFERENCES
Information  below  has  been  prepared  by  the

Oaklandcenterconferencesoffice.
Mayl4-Parentorientation.
May15-21-PorcelainArtistsAssociation.
May20-22-Soccercamp.
May21-HamlinHostelopens.
june2-5-Women'sspringschool.


